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EFFECT OF FEEDBACK ON S1A'IT ANIlITY AND PERfORMANCE WHlll
liARNING ARABIC VOCABULARY THROUGH COMPUTER ASSISITD INSTRUCTION
by
Aniseh Hanania
This study determined whether positive or negative feedback on ComputerAssisted
Instruction (CAl' exercises in Arabic vocabulary affected performance and anliety
How learniAI if affected by anxiety has been hypothesized from drive theory (Spence,
1959, Taylor, 195£,) and from trait-state anxiety theory (Spielberger, 1966: Sarason, 1915,
Tobias and Hendle, 1912, Newmark. Wheeler. Newmark and Stabler, 19ry) Drive theory
predicts that the performance of low anxiety suh;ects will be superior to that fir highanl,.ty subjects on complex or difficult learning tasks In contr~t it is expected that
bilb-anxious subjects will perform better tban Jow-anxious sub;ects
In order to see the effect of trait-state anxiety theory on learning, it is impol'tant to
dislinluish between anxiety as a temporary state and as a stable personality trait. State
&liliety ( A-Stale Jrerers to a compJex condit.ion that fluctuates over time in response to
various stimuli Trait anxiety (A·-Trait) refers to individual differences in anliety
proneness and is a stable personality characteristic
Harold O'Neil's study in 1972, where he used negative and neutral feedback. did not
support the drive theory that the earlier study did O'Neil believes that the results could
bave differed because his study used females and the earlier study used malt,s
la addition to an explit:ation of drive t.h eo ry , and type of feedback, etc, it would he well
also &0 discuss the need for materials in the teaching of Arabic While this sort of study
could bave been conducted with prohlems of mathematics or history etc., it was found
that there was a major gap in materials as far as teachina Arabie vocabulary is
concerned, notably in the artel of CAr Th~re is a need to present vocabulary directly. t.o
do so in Arabic. if possible, to have it available on the micro-computer
In order to answer the research question about lhe effects of feedback (I' on anxiety
and (2)> on performance while learning Arabic vocabulary t.hrough computer assisted
instruction, the followina research was designed Three forms of Arabic vo(abulary
'lercises were administered t.o sixty Arabic language university students (Brigham
Younl University and University of Utah) There were 36 males and 24 females Their
ates ran.ed from 17 to 52 with the averaae age of 25 Utilizing pretest results, a
llat4:hed pair procedure divided the students into two groups equal in ability and
comparable in terms of gender and trail anxi~ty level One group receive positive
feedback in each of the different exercises. while the otber group received negative
feedback
The CAl vocabulary exercises bave been designed to teach 30 new Arabic vocahulary
words. Half of the words were names of fruits and vegetables, the other balf were
names of animals and birds In the first exercise the student had to cboose wbich of the
three pictures matched the Arablc word that was given The second exercise presented
three words &lid one picture The student would choose which of the three Arabi,
words matched the picture that was given The third exercise required matching of
the Enllish and Arabic words Here the st.udent had to ,hoose which of t.he thirty words
in one laDlua8e corresponded tu a given word in the other lan8ua8e The first two
exercises were fairly ea.~, and were intended to introduce the wnrds and drill the
student on them The third exercise matching. was tht: more difflcult. because of the
larler number of options offered.
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The computer program required a correct answ~r for each element he fore the student
could proceed Also. the computer program included an algorithm to continually
evaluate the student's prngress and present thi~ information to the student periodically
The CAl program included vocabulary exerci~es written to conform to the two different
kinds of learning situations
One group or exer<.ises gave the students positive
feedback i e the students WHe complimented whenever they did well or got a ("urreet
answer in the first or second responses Typical feedback messages were. "excellent'"
"wonderful" Responses to incorrectt"esponses on first and second trials were worded
to encourage the student while advising him of his error Typical responses were
"Oops. that's not right try again" or 'Almost. next time you 11 get it ..
The other group of vocabulary exercises gave the student negative feedback i e the
students were criticized whenever they gave an incorrect answer with responses such
as "Others have learned it Why ,an't you I' If they got the correct answer in the first
trial they were given such responSt:s asO.K " Go on or "Right Anyone could have
guessed that."
As a measure of their tralt anxiety all students were administered the Alpert- Haber
Achievement Anxiety Test which is considered the best test of this type by most experts
This AAT questionnaire contained 19 dehilitaling and facilitating test anxiety items
Responses were marked on a five-point Likert scale. rating from "almost never" to
"almost always" To measure their state anxiety students were administered the JonesMadsen Affect Questionnaire. This is a short three item state anxiety questionnaire
related to each section of the vocahulary exenises
The students were given the AAT and the pretest before doing the CAl exercises After
the CAl exercises they were given the state anxiety questionnaire and the first pusttest
to determine the effect of the CAl program A week later they were given a second
posttest to determine their retention
Six analyses of co-varian ce and two analyses of varian ce were used to analyze the data
collected in this study The author also assembled some informal oh!llervationl' ()f the
students reactions and comments that were made concerning their participation in the
CAl Arabic vocabulary exercises TYPical comments Were ·'This is the only way to
learn" "Is there a second part of thislCan WI: come again 1"" "Can we purchase this
computer software 1"
Even some of the students receiving negative feedba'k expressed appreciation for
being given intermediate scores and statements regarding the significance of those
scores A few students appeared amuS4!d by the negative feedback messages There
were some students who received positive feedback that tended to Ignore the feedback
statements and concentrate on the lask In formal observation of the participants
suggested that those who received nl:gativl: feedback paid more attention to the
feedback messages than did the ()th~f' grouf'
The significant statistical finding~ of this study are summarized as follows
Those receiving positive feedback did better and retained more from the instructional
process tban those receiving negative feedback
The amount of state anxiety experienced during the instructiunal pr£H.:ess depended on
the test subject's personality rharafleristics, i l' h is trait anxiety
Students who had a high level 01 state anxiety while doing the exercises took a littk
more time than the students with a low l~vel of state anxiety
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Tbe sel of tile subject seemed to have no influence on lain, retention or anxiety
Those who did worse wok more time than those who did better
Althoulh these are the major findings, a word of caution is in order (oneerninl the
,eneralizaUon of tb~'se findings The conclusions staled above "i,bt not be applicable
in situations where students ar~ untie .. grealer pressure to aebieve a certain standard.
Litewise, their applicability might h~ limited where students are en • .,ed in any other
..n,ua,e l.arnin, activity
Th. data coneetninl a few of the important questions failed to show statistical
si,nitic:aace. for elample. the reaction to feedback 'reatment was expected to show
lOme dependence on ttait anxiety but tbis was not borne out by tbe data. Also. the
interaction of state anxiety and feedback treatment in relation to ,ain was not as
,i,aificaat as mi.ht have been expected
Further, researchers may wish to clarify the results of this researcb by including
neutral feedback If tbis were to be done. the research would need a lar,er number of
subjects.

Also, researcb.rs may want to further investigate male ud female differences with
re.ard to their respective anliety levels The present study did not have the necessary
balance of mal. and female subjects to conduct a valid lest of tbese possible differences .
. . .arcbers also would want to investigate the differences between stale anxiety under
cODditions of positive and negative feedhack where the results were crucial to the
students
Wbile there are many aspe'L~ of the relationship &mona stale anliety, performance,
aad type of feedback in CAllangua,e pro8rams whicb stiU need to be iavestig.led, the
current study provides initial evidence that positive feedback contributes sigaificaatly
aore to I.arnin, effectiveness and retention than nelative feedback aftd that further
researcb would be worthwhile to improve and enhance lbe positive feedback metbods

